INDICATIONS FOR USE: Reliance Metal Primer is intended for use as a conditioner of metal surfaces for bonding with an adhesive.

PRODUCT FEATURES: Reliance Metal Primer will create a chemical bond between precious and non-precious metals and an adhesive.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:
1.) Prophy the metal surface with an oil free prophy paste and a rotary instrument.
2.) Sandblast or roughen the metal surface with coarse bur. Rinse and dry thoroughly. (A sandblasted, metal surface will produce twice the bond strength.)
3.) With a brush, paint a uniform coat of Reliance Metal Primer on the metal surface area to be bonded. Wait 30 seconds.
4.) A. If using Rely•a•Bond® No Mix Adhesive, paint a thin coat of Rely•a•Bond® Primer on the conditioned metal surface and the bracket base. Apply paste to the bracket and position on the tooth. Press firmly.
   B. If Phase II®, Excel®, Light Bond™, Quick Cure™, Pad Lock®, Phase II® Dual Cure, or Assure® are used, paint a thin coat of sealant on the conditioned metal surface. Apply the paste to the bracket base and position on the tooth. With Phase II® Dual Cure, Light Bond™, Quick Cure™, Pad Lock® or Assure®, cure the sealant and paste with a visible light.

Special Safety Notice: Brush applicators are single use devices. It is required that a new brush applicator is used for each application.
Flammable

**Precautions:** Unpolymerized resins may cause skin sensation in susceptible persons. In case of contact with the skin, wash thoroughly with soap and water. Contact with other tissues: rinse spill area immediately with copious amounts of water for several minutes.

**TEMPERATURE LIMITATION:** Store at room temperature (15-30 Degrees C.)

**WARRANTY:** Reliance Orthodontic Products, Inc. recognizes its responsibility to replace products if proven to be defective. Reliance Orthodontics Products, Inc. does not accept liability for any damages or loss, direct or consequential, stemming from use of or suitability of the product for its intended use. The user assumes all risk and liability in connections therewith.

**Rx Only:** U.S. Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a dental professional.
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